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EXERCISE SENATOR 2018 ASSESSMENT
1. Exercise SENATOR 2018 was a Level 3 demonstration of the MOD Nuclear Emergency

Organisation (NEO) response to a Nuclear Weapon (NW) Road Convoy incident, The exercise
was held at MOD Longtown from 10° — 14 October 2013 and was a jointly assessed by the
Defence Nuciear Safety Regulator (ONSR) and the Defance Nuclear Security Regulator
(DeNucSyR).

2. This demonstration was conducted in accordance with the MOD policy’ on nuclear emergencyresponse and against the Regulatory requirements?
3. Ajoint setof DNSR and DefNucSyR objectives? was developed, raviewed and circulated for

discussions and agreement through the exercise planning process. These were incorporated
into the overall abjoctives fo the SENATOR Exercise.*

4. During the Hot Wash Upa preliminary verbal assessment was provided and confirmed that this
had been a challenging scenario, al objectives had been met and that a capabill had been
demonstrated. However, due to the complexityofthe exercise and the volume of evidence
gathered the adequacy of the demonsiraton could notbe provided.

5. Cansequenty, in accordance with DNS Local Work Instruction 22 “overall SENATOR was an
adequate testofthe emergency arrangements and that the scenario presented sufficient
challenge to est the plans and the exercise provided an adequate demonsirationoftheir
implementation.”

6. The Reports at Appendix A — DNSR Detaled Assessment and B — DefNucSyR Detaled
Assessment provide the detailed assessment of the demonstration and identy a number of
enforcement actions which have been complied into a single lst at Annex. C.

7. Intotal the following number of Enforcement acions have been dentifed:
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[Action [Number |
Transport Improvement Notice
Transport Corrective Action Requirement 8
Transport Recommendation 16
Transport Observation 15 1
Security Corrective Action Requirement | 2 |
Security Recommendation I
Total actions - a7

8. ne mororemert Noco 1) rae oer aied eoBENSSSG—G—

Isv<cified within current arrangements®. DNSR expects a Forward Action Plan
(FAP) to be agreed as soon as reasonably practicable detailing how the IN will be closed out
0 later than 8” March 2019.

9. Areview of the 23 outstanding actions at Appendix C has resuted in 1 Recommendation being
upgraded to a CAR (TRR 0257), 10 actions being Closed, 3 being Overtaken by Events and §
remain Open

10. DNSR and DefNucSyR expect to see a FAP providing evidence that the Enforcement Actions
will be closed out as soon as is practical and that the Corrective Action Requirements identiied
within this report are closed out ahead of future Exercises.

Yours sincerely,

DNSRAITT

Appendices:
A Exercise SENATOR 2018 ~ DNS Detailed Assessment
B. Exercise SENATOR 2018 — DefNucSyR Detailed Assessment
C. Exercise ASTRAL BEND 2018 - List of Enforcement Actions

Distribution:

Action:

[DNO Dep Hd —Transport
DNO Asst Hd - NEO

Information

Director Nuclear Warhead
Head DNSR

[ONSR Nuciear Weapon Regulator
DefNucSyR Deputy Head

DNO NEO Exercise Planner
Ass Hd Nuclear Emergency Planning
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Appendix A - SENATOR 2018 - DNSR DETAILED ASSESSMENT

Defence Nuclear Safety Regulator (DNSR) Assessment Team

DNSR Head
DNSR Principal Inspector Transport
DNSR Principal Inspector Transport
DNSR Inspector Transport
DNSR Graduate
DNSR Graduate
Defence Science & Technology Laboratory
Defence Science & Technology Laboratory

Defence Nuclear Security Regulator (DefNucSyR) Assessment Team

DefNucSyR Deputy Head
DefNucSyR Principal Inspector
DefNucSyR Inspector
DefNucSyR Inspector
DefNucSyR Inspector

Introduction
1. Exercise SENATOR 2018 was a Level 3¢ demonstration of the MOD Nuclear Emergency
‘Organisation (NEO) response to a Road Convoy Incident. Exercise SENATOR 2018 was held between 10 Oct
18.and 14 Oct 18 at MOD Longtown, Cumbria. Day 1 of the exercise focused on the Immediate Response
Forco (Phase 1) as well as the National and Local Strategic Response (Phase 2). This was supported by Civil
Emergency Services (CES) from Cumbria Fie & Rescue, Cumbria Constabulary and the North-West
Ambulance Service, and local authority representatives. Days 2-5 focussed on the Recovery Phase (Phase 3)
‘and the MOD NEO Follow-on-Forces recovery operation

2 “This was the first exercise being assessed by both DNSR and DefNucSyR againsta set of jointly
‘agreed objectives. Key objectives for SENATOR 18” were:

a. Objective 1- To demonstrate that SENATOR 2018 is an appropriate exercise to demonstrate the.
MOD NEO arrangements.

b. Objective 2 - Notlfy and alert response organisations.
c. Objective 3 - Support the On-Scene response — Command and Control (C2)
d. Objective 4 - Support the On-Scene response — Emergency Response Activities
©. Objective 5 - Support the On-Scene response — Security Actives
1. Objective 6 - Support the On-Scene response — Monitoring Activities
3. Objective 7- Integration of MOD NEO Follow on Force (FoF)- C2
h. Objective'8 - Operation of MOD NEO FoF — Strategic.
i." Objective 9 - Operation of MOD NEO FoF - Tactical

J. Objective 10 - Operation of MOD NEOFoF —Operational
K. Objective 11 - Operation of MOD FoF ~ Support Base

3. This appendix covers the DNSR assessment of the above objectives wih the exception of Objective
5 which Is covered by the DefNucSyR assessment at Appendix B. In addition, Appendix B wil also provide
the assessment of the Securlly arrangements throughout the Exercise.

Objective 1 - To demonstrate that SENATOR 2018 s an appropriate exorcise to demonstrate the MOD.
NEO amangements

4. As part of the planning for SENATOR 2018, DNSR approved the date of 9" October 2018 folowing
the completion of Astral Climb 2017 on 27 June 2017, giving 15 months to prepare for a Level 3 exercise.
“The scoping meeting was conducted on 27% November 2017 in Penrith and the subsequent planning

© J5PA71 Defence Nuciear Emergency Response, Part: Die, V2.1 Doc18
?As daned In ONO Mastr Sconario Evans List (MSEL) V1.0 dao 24°September 2018
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mectings on 7th February 8” May and 12" September 2018 at either MOD Longtown orEES
IS ther planning meetings were held at MOD Main Buiding on 28” February 30° May & 5

‘September 2018.As this was a complex exercise and would involve players at a number of sites the
additional time and large numberofadditonal strategic mestings wer appropriate. Although a numberof
planning meeting were held to discuss play in London there were no specific objectives identified o ensure
that the communications between GOLD/Sirategic and London were effective.
‘Transport Regulator Recommendation (TRR) 0281: For future Level 3 demonstrations ensure that an
objective is included to test the communications between GOLD/Strategic and London
5. DNSR supplied a copy of the 2011 SENATOR assessment and craft Objectives on 14” November
2017, to support in the dovelopment of the exercise, the formal objectives were issued by Defence Nuclear
Organisation (DNO) on 4" Jun 2018. However, the detailed Distaff and Assessor Instructions, Master
Scenario Events List (MSEL) and Player Instructions were signed on 24% September and issued to DNSR on
1# October 2018. The Health & Safety Plan, Risk Assessment and Security Plan had September 2013 dates,
but were supplied to DNSR on 3October2018. Draft documentation was no issued to assessors or
players, which given the complexty of the level 3 exercise rosuled in a number of ast minute adjustments to
the distribution of the DNSR/DefNucSyR assessment team.
TR 0262: Identified planning documentation should be delivered to DI-Staff and assessors in a
timely manner, only in exceptional circumstances should the documents be issued after the Final
Planning meeting.

6. As part of the pre-exercise assessmenta reviewof the DNO NEO documentation and training was
conducted on 27° & 26° September. It was noted that severalof the Standard Operation Procedures (SOP)
forthe NEO roles had bean reviewed and up issued in August 2018. evidence gathered during the exercise
confirmed the latest issue of SOPs was avaiable to all]IE

Transport Regulator Improvement Notice (TRIN) 0001,

[DNSR expects a Forward Action Plan
101bo agreed as soon as reasonably practicable detailing how the IN will bo closed out no late than
8th March 2019.
7. Withthe Strategic play at GOLD taking place at a timeline inadvance of the operational ite a
numberofunnecessary compilations were introduced for exercise players. This included GOLD players.
phoning Convoy Commander (CC) directly to ask for information abou events that had not yet happened.
“The use of muliple timelines in the same exercise shoud be avoided if at al possible. If they are adopted the
DiStaff usually nea to provide a buffer (SIMICELL or equivalent) between the two sections of the exercise
Working on different timescales.
Transport Regulator Observation (TRO) 0205: If dual timelines are to be utlised greater care should
be taken in the planning phase to ensure the appropriate Information Is avalable sing an enhanced
SIMCELL
8. Atthe end of each day a DI-Stffbrifwas undertaken to determine where play Had progressed. This
aiso led to discussions on what work would have been undertaken overnight and therefore whereplaywould
statth folowing morming, this had o be agroed with DNSR to ensuro tha al key actos waro stl
demonstrated. On a few occasions stat of play Was not in accordance with what had been agreed the

© SWS008S7 - Nuear Emergency Organisation, NEO Civian Members Handbook
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prvious vain, Thiswas duo oa craic asossmantfhesao which coud hav bean proplanedEr Sresd wi OSH up or lo va comin
TR 6285: 26-hour lay is noundertaken sure atficil overnight laysaar s posal pre
planned and agreed during the planning phase.

Objective 2 - Alerting and Notification of the Civilian Emergency Services (CES)

5. Th Joint Opraing Gon (10) Contoler was low n proving h require pring cotsaloErmaBoones aston anagemyen ETM)a reponsesisFp EAAa4apron clewhsebo Se bee
10. The Senior Operations Officer (SOO) inal brief to MCA was excessive (approx. 7 minutes).nove spor 0oanws pod hr BANE col scooiprsystema oS AATratBsahantg ats CameotDea oymaTae SO Go Heee Eco Cotesomowet chong ak procaine ans ioring sevanciesor ont
1. Three attempts were made to get the pager messages out, which took almost an hour after the initialdan Tha dole oun Som Tossa as and Sgemsions ound sotuiCes olapayer evan Fromere SR pager cdSicstok
Transport Regulator Corrective Acton Requiament (TRC) 0284: Tho ONSR pager was ot activatedgrexer on of ow 5tomDN Snot bourse and demons
12. Exorsnatfitymont hat GOLD wasn py sooner han nol wich coved confusionaan SO HEth thtooa ami ons Spoons and
consoS-.ere
15. rovers oscmanven coor scutes ovEES
‘Command & Control (C2) and other JOC personnel.Ofparticular note wasCC asking for anavesaaoeston mosteds.
16. GO undortoktasks n ctadancewih SWSUUOES0 imc RaspsForce (RF)Manual sueat 10 pos 205. tcl ofoy Petre wht atocrywil persone
‘being instructed to don Respiratory Personal Protective Equipment (RPPE). However, no initial discussionsor oaion was adelisdoco oat Bo cout rave oer « BERMSR—..mesSinmunstmanona SS——
formally provided to them and that they had to source their own copies. EstablishmentofINES
EE 2s raised at ASTRAL CLIMB 2017 and should have been demonstrated at SENATORextantlonsonsRecon hor no 03 oF
TR 0285: Ensure copies fal lovan documentation ar formal sued al takhodors naTime.
TRG 0287: Establishment ha thro no malicious nant othe incident neatb clearly dentednd ees by wah 10aval aronaiton 0 whoes somwers Ins messsge to toRE 0G arsonapprove he avs otiassets ne ein oor.
ET——
This provided key information to the JOC for transmittal to appropriate CES. Regular updates werema ei ot SOCPp nephatearmauswr panes
‘with GOLD Staff phoning the CC and NTOO directly asking for information that should have been providedVa JO0 Fatbormors he lsaionofdot moines OOD 5 nahinofBRONSE) rd coyVena irmetion on S0LD meant loan bon oqsosod wet ot vata fom bo CE. 0iaa oftag te amma ores,isas Sven soning wih rauosts tans aveman 08
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16a ithth CES was affectivewih oseofthInstucton n Weng (IW) bing provided
oy—
17. istoof heating ice in scsadance VA DNO docmenttion ote public vaseosSsos oseoambos
Obictie3-Supper the OnsceneResponse~Command& Cont

aC appears fectvaly ibis wit ho CC akon oth of dortEewisawista ieSsFondomons
Point (RVP) and a[RENEvec +c!» in 2 tmaly manner
16, ToeCony SfetyOfcr (50)vas apo n mel manner ndvas activeinconkoigme ioperihamG8
0. Aquabats alertty thconte eamwho ba o nornt jr parsonsfomeeoo oeoe oe otepnEeEepe oe oaortontncone.
21. elsoTcnt1C50io reloantennaln to ho CE, TiawasEESaisol0En
‘as 11:15), conditionoftheEE.2 crew, the numberofdeceasedA —
TL. Adenaoli pes hon, char panatosof he diad, Vio mhLn lsvini0iNai
23. Regiacommunications were mainsindbetween he GC, EG an the JOC to antperinantEracommunal us ane 9tuee,18,88wa VGa uni BertDrnpien a ——Itesoaver
26. The GG establshad hms win ne ony Supor Vai (GV) at1065.Atipan keyat pe ee TeEE be ttes ooht: re SmalSeton syhhEEtong os SEA VTE Br
Tage META Sptgay 0Cm Sra WiEE ahungTsardFetatvon
HoeCEhltJEP bfwith CES af 1330 thC5, God frmatan vasprviheDaiiocrate tos To Ponmass ro pronounbsCeo posing
battle rhythm for future meetings was established.
Objective4-Support the On-scene Response - Emergency Response Activities

TTITR nian prathomiwiTEER
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27. Before STARTEX was called, discussions took place between DNSR assessors and [Jill players as.
ho convoy moved towards the incident st. This cenred on the number and distribution of medical bags
vitin ho canioy and modal traning of ne convor JR Of tvINNvi1s
convoy, oly two contained ful medical bags. implied theyfo this was ue (oa lack of appropriate
funding. TheIER 2/50 stated tha they had not undertaken formal triage training and fel that this s a
necessiyfor hei role and should aso be a requirement fo other members of the IRF.
TR 0286: Consider the need for al oftheJRwithin active convoys to contain medical bags to
‘ensure redundancy of medical supplies.

TRR 0267: Undertake review of JRiMedical training requirements to ensure appropriate level of
training is undertaken.
28. twas observed by a DNSR Assessor that Jilllstarted the process of taping up thelr bools at 09:22,
befors the convoy set of towards the incident ste al 09:48. There was futher preparation for the incident with
tape being applied to the ceiling of the vehicle for immediate access when the exercise officially began.
TRO 0206; Distaff should ensure that players do not pre-empt activities that will need to be.
undertaken once an Incident Is declared
20. STARTEX was called at 10:09 with the IRF fr tendor th fst to respond, arivinga the immediate
incident ste at 10:12. Casualty extraction started immediatly, wth fr service personnal removing the frst
casualty at 10:13 aftr nial tage suggested they could move. The final casualty was extracted at 12:40,
however there was a 24-minute top in play duo fo a NODUFF Incident between 11:40 and 1204. Most of
the casualios were extracted before the NODUFF was called, with only 5 casualties remaining at tis point. 4
of these casualties were situated within vehicles and therefors required mechanical extraction, significantly
extending the amount of te required to remove all casualtis.
30. Firefighting commenced within four minutes of the intial accident occurring and cooling of the IE
Witha continuous spray Was set up within another four minutes of the inital firefighting actions witha fire hose
playing on the[EERby 10:20. The lastfr tray was extinguished by 10:27. Fire fighters and those exiting
ho convoy veNicies were appropriately protected from the potential hazards. There wera concens that the 3
convoy water supplies would be exhausted and the CSO requested back up water supplies as a result
Arving CES firefighting teams were abi to support the request but there was a period of approximately
fiten minutes when the rear oftheJasnot cooled whist the back-up walar supply arrangemenis
were putin place.
31. Provision of the water from CES showed good inegration between convoy fire support and CES,
howeveratno point were CES fire support involved i the extraction of rapped casualties or the riage of
casualties within the debris fied. Whi the IRF Fira Service did an exemplar job, the abnormally warm
conditions combined with thei protective dress state has baen identified as the root causeof the near miss
‘which caused the NODUFF call that stopped play by the Exercise Safety Officer (ESO). A member of D-Staff
ffom MOD Fire Rescue intsrvened and forced the players to take short breaks on a rotation as he was
concemed about heat exhaustion, however this cal should have beenplayer directed.
TRO 0207: Procedures and training should ba raviewsd to ensura rotation of personnal can be
managed appropriate to the conditions.
32. During the triageofcasualties’ face masks were provided and IRF instructed the casualtiesto wear
thom. Whe this s an improvement on previous exercises and is good practice, there were issues In the
number of available masks which meant someofthe casualties id no recelve a mask for the entirety of thelr
time within the debris fok. Discussionwith[lllsuggested this was dus to there not being enough masks for
the large number of casualties’ present. Tho naluro of the accident meant hero was a high chance of
radioaciive particulates being present nthe air. Without the provision of masks this would be easy inhaled.
Furthermore, one injured person was seen to keep removing their mask but was not challengedbythe IRF
responders. However, when simiar actions occurred near the cordon edge a short while later the pubic that
were removing ther masks wer challenged and asked (0 wea thelr RPE.
‘TR 0288: Enough masks should be carried by the convoy to allow all casualties to be provided with
thelr own for all foreseeable emergency scenarios.

Page 7of41
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33. All convoy personnel working a the immiadiate sceno and in cordon were dressed and proecied well
against radioactive contamination hazards apart from two[JillWho were not dressed to the same standards
upon exiting ther vehicles. They had areas of skin exposed to the alemenis, wore 10 hoods, and had not
{taped sloevs or trousers to boots or gloves with the resul that sleeves rode up arms showing bare skin
TRC 0289: Tha IRF working inside the cordon wore not wearing PPE to a consistant standard. All
personnal within cordon should be wearing PPE appropriate to the hazards. This needs to be adhored
to and enforced.
34. One ofthe dummies representing a decaased casualty was ramoved from the sceneof the accident
within the frst hour and taken to the edge of the cordon which should not have happened. Bodies should be
lot in stu and covered unt it has been agreed withthe appropriate civ authors to move them to an
appropriate location.
35. All asuales tha could be moved werd removed from the immediate scana in @ managed way, intially
10a staging postion some 30m away from the immediate accident and in an area where they wera given
calming words and immediate medical support f required, before than being moved to tha cordon edga for
processing through the TCP whe twas established or ransfar to the CES f urgent hospital treatment was
required.Jlwere used to transfor the more serious casualties o the cordon edge pending furor
reatment and ransfer to ambulances for ansforo hospital.
36. When moving the moro serious casualties floor mats (provided for casualty Gomfort and which would
not have been present n a real event) were used to cary casualles 1 the cordon edge.
37. CES did not enter the cordon other than one ambulance co-ordinator wh stood nar the cordon edge
fo manage the ext ofthe seriously inured to hospital and confim triage information rocaived from tha IRF
team members. The most serously injured were wrapped on a siratcher {o imi th spread of any
contamination ust inside the Gordon adge by tha IRF and then transfered across the cordon {o the civian
‘ambulance service. By 12:11 the last of tha most seriously injured had bean taken to hospital in civlan
ambulances
38. There was a large amount of confusion during the debris fied actives around the number of
casuals’ present. This was partly due to the simultaneous extraction activitesofJill and Fir Rescue and
party due to confusion in the use of P and H codes. P codas are utlised by both the CES and JI
categorise how serious an injury s. The JOC request this information in the form of H codes, in accordance
with he IRF manual. When ths information is passed upwards to London, tis converted back t th original
P code. Complcating the upwards flow of information n ths way loads to there being a large chance of
incorrect casualty reporting and general confusion as seen during SENATOR. This issue istobeaddressed
during the update of the IRF manual i 2019,soe TRR 0251.
39. Overal the performanceof the IRF n dealing with the emergency and tiaging the casualies was
adequate. The need for a stoppage In play duo fo the NODUFF situation was unfortunate and caused a
define decine in the urgencyofaction afer play was restarted.
Objctive 5 - Support the On-scane Response - Socurlty Activites
40. All comments relatingto this Objective aro captured in Appendix .
Objoctive 6 - Support the On-scens Response - Monitoring & De-contamination Activities
41. Al radiation monitoring equipment usedby the IRF was seento be In calibration date
42. Yellow monitoring commenced at 10:30 and was undertaken by the CSO. He walked towards the
downwind side of the accident ste uni ho stated to measure some posiive readings. Ho started monitoring
fom the fire vehici that contained the detector located insida the cordon and correctly held the IS610
Instrument at a's length as ho walked. He measured 2 counts per second (cps), then 10 cps, quicklyfollowed by 20cps as ho moved forward. A tis point ho stopped and reported the 20cps reading back to the
CC at 10:32 with a descriptionofthe location of measurement. In cordon monitoring and proof of rlease of
material was therefore completed within the required timescaleofwithin thirty minutes of the accident.
43. White monitoring equipment, cared on the Convoy Support Vahice (CSV), was used by the
monitors to undertake the white monitoring task. There was a degrea of artical, due to exercise

Page 8of 41
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constants, as the montos id not go off-site orto a ang of locations on-st o cary out to task. When
dressed, the 2 white monitors deployed to a location on site and were provided grid references and
monitoring results by dl.tafl and hese wes reported at approprat ms. In hs instance (rong tho
ograo of aii) al nil points were reported within 1h required 2-hour period folowing th Incident.
44. Although the wits moriors did nt actualy undertake the task they both had a good understandingof itand wore abl to larly explain the method used, how to opera th (S510, when a recalibration wihho check source would be required, which channel o Use se of GPS fo deterring arid referonce fr
postion reporing ot.
45. Baing potentially contaminated on rou from monitoring the 9 pois they nominally rtumad via the
Health Physics Control Point (HCP) bore being de-brefed an redeployed to monitor futher down wind
(7k,10kmand 15amoverthe nox 241)
46. Sat upof the at he nominal 600mpoint had commenced by 11:00 and was considred fobo
operational na suai ime.
47. The es establish nan pind poston on1geo he cordon man ra tus
monitored and confirmed to be iea of any radioactive contamination before he wasarecod. At 12:34ho ist two membersofthe publi from insid the cordonwereprocessed troughnfl Moniorng{echmiquewas observed at sovera pins during the day. Appropriate equipment was Used, th fochniueswer efecive (but at times the distance betwoan the probe and person was larger han dod, reducing
dotacton afiancy) and cam explanations wre providefo he ndiduals being montored. The frst
people through took about 25 minutes fo be processed and monitored wih subsequent poop taking 20 - 25
minutes. This s {0 bo xpected. Smal roa ofcontaminationon thing tat were dented on some
individuals wero dealt within an appropriate manner. Care was taken to check fo contamination under
sloevo cus ot. Good teamwork was soan between the montr and unresser.
48. Tho presence of contamination was nfcted by D-Stff and his was deat wih appropriately: Lo
washed infill an then any remaining contamination covered (6.9. wih gloves) to containing and allow for
ranfor to another facilty for further decontamination.
49. Regular contamination checks were undertaken on the ily sid ofthe clean/dity boundary inside
theJlas was monitoringof the helper stationed on the dirty side of the Jill The team talked reguiarly to
and helped one another. This was all good practice.

50. Al monitors, recorders and helpers working ns thoors the same PPE and RPE, sxcopt for
ho Team Loader who spent much of hel ime standing ust behind the rocorders. This Individual chose not
wear a FFP3face mask when al others i.

51. Due tothe structure and timingsof the exercise play raation monitoring associated wih clearing
ecuipment and vehicles rom inside the cordon as they exted was not observed. With the mited radiaion
monitoring resources avaiableto he IRF 1. likly tha this ole woul ave to be completed by alow on
forces although such amangementsarenot explicit nthe associated documentation.
Objective7 - Integration of MOD NEO Follow on Forces (FoF)
52. The BRONZE command team avd on sit at 1330 whist a JESIP brief was baing undertaken. Th
subsaquent BRONZE Commander (Ca) CC handover brie was underiaken at 14:10 utliing the METHANE
fomat. Formal handover was sucessfully completeda 14:30.
53. Thera was no handover bref rom the CC tothe incomingINSEE<r du to the CC.
Havingfo eave sf. This caused excrcis arfialty and folowing conversations wih both O-Staff and
DNSRIDefNuoSYR assessors, te lllCir was given permission fo walk the incident sit to familie
emsaives wi the scene. This alowed hem to formate thir securiyiguarding pian.
Objective 8 - Operation of MOD NEO FoF - Strategic/GOLD
8.1 MCA Executive Team
54. Thero was a clear flow of communication within the MCA GOLD foam. The MCA was wll supported
throughout, with clarity of language and clear understanding of messaging and requests for information.

Page 9.01 41
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‘Support was provided via an AWE representative and via DNO at Main Building as well as further input from
Joint Regional Liaison Officer (JRLO). Adrumbeato intemal brifings was established efficiently, and MCA
Was provided with relevant information throughChiefof Staff (COS) and Executive Officer (XO)Deputy XO
interactions.
55. Information provided to theMCAfrom external sources in the early part of the emergency phase
required several carifications and challenges from the MCA. TheMCAdid notappearto be receiving the
clarity of information and was required to recheck several ems in early discussions with the JOC.

56. The manner of the MCA was judged to be too informa throughout the operation at GOLD. An example.
of this was In the imprecise language they used in describing the incident. Furthemore, a declaration was.
mado that there was no risk of futher release aftr the fire was extinguished, however, his excluded any.
potential resuspension risks. Th declaration was made prematurely as this was prior ihe [Jill being
Visually assessed and several hours before an AWE stabilty statement was writen.

8.2 Scientific and Technical Advisory Cell (STAC

57. MOD NEO STAC Representative engaged in virtual STAC activity in accordance with STAC SOP
SWS001160 Issue1 dated 17August 2018.
58. The SOP identfies the MOD NEO STAC Participant as the MOD lead and as such co-ordinates the
MOD contributions. From the STAC perspective the MOD lead is aiso theeffective “Site Operator and
Technical Advisor" as requiredbyControlofMajorAccident Hazard Regulations (COMA) 2015. The SOP
implies that the STAC Participant is the sole MOD representative and co-ordinates the views of the.
supporting MOD agencies in the meelings chaired by STAC Chairperson, however, in the virtual STAC
contributors dial in directly and this was witnessed on the dayof the exercise. This could potentially lead to
conflicting information being presented to the STAC Chair.

50. The MOD player was fully conversant with the post and the challenge that operating a virtual STAC
Would present, while the Chairperson heading the STAC was based in Liverpool and several support players
were based around the country (most notable Institute of Naval Medicine) 60%ofthe contributors were at
GOLD and operated out of the PHE office space within at Penrith. The contribution to the STAC discussions
by the MOD players was precise, informative and influenced the progression with the support of data
generated by NERIMS.

60. Throughout the exercise the STAC laison delivered advice to and was challenged by the Strategic.
‘Coordinating Group (SCG) and the MOD support to the STAC was recognised as effective. The MCA team's.
interaction and contribution into STAC was satisfactory. Recognitionmustbe givento the operation of the

| virtual STAC approach being adopted and that the MOD NEO STAC SOPs reflect this.

8.3 Media Briefing Cel

61. Initial activity to monitor media channels was limited, up to the release on social media by Cumbria
Constabulary of confirmation of an incident involving Defence Nuclear Material (DNM) and application of
sheltering and evacuation I line with Local Authority & Emergency Services Information (LAESI). MCA
Intervention with JOC was required to ensure the right messaging with respect to the incident ste media
approach. MCA conducted a press briefing In ine with information received, although included casualty data.
that had not boen formally confined by Cumbria Constabulary.

62. MOD Strategic Media Advisory Call (SAC) representative activities were in accordance with SOP
‘SWS000579 Issue 8 dated 20 August 2018.

63. Therewas affectiveinvolved with the PHE and Police Media representatives in getting the sheltering
adviceout10 the general pubic, the Police Media requested an edit to the Public Relations Plan SWS000784
Issue 9 wording, which was Interpreted by NEO SMAC as requiring the agreement of the MCA, it must be
stated that this arrived within 15 minutes, but the need to issue advice to shelter is in the end the preserve of
the lead emergency service and if they request edits without effecting the content this should not require
senior sign of.
64. The ital NTE yellow card NTE 1 from the IRF Manual wouldbeforwardedto the CESbythe JOC
and ths i the document that would be usedbythe CES to issue whatever statement they bolleve is
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necessary. ts part of te exercise artical that discussions on statements between Police Media and
MOD SMAC would bo taking place within the first hours of a NTE.
TRRO2S0: Initial Pross Statomants that aro issuedbythe CES should not require MCA approval as
they aro GES statements not MOD siatomants. However, any amendments should be reviewed for
accuracy by appropriate MOD NEO Staff
65. _ The frst media bref by the Police fo TV media was at 12:10 he statement was prepared wih Police
Media and MOD SAC and witnessed by MOD SAC for accuracy. Subsequent briefings were supported
and wilnessed by MOD SMAC and the MCA Media bie was conducted at 17:00 following bis by al of the
other agencies.
65. The flow of information to and fom Head Quarters Defence Nuclear Emergency Organisation (HQ
DNEO) and MOD SMAC via NERIMS was more pronounced than n previous exercises and the queries were
dealt with ina timely manner, the only mismatch appeared with the press statements being made byMinisters In London not being checked forconsistencywith the informationo inputted ito the SCG.

£4 5CGAtendance
67. MOA attendance at SCGs was esabshed from the outset and maintained throughout. Briefings
provided the latest information recelved at GOLD. Statement n the SCGs were generally clear, il relevant
information presented.
68. Howover, her wero Instances whora MCAS communication was not aways completely affective as
incorrect information was not aways corrected quickly @nough. Specifically, a comment ha there ws an
inaccurate statement made regarding the load being ransported which was allowed to go un chalenged until
the next meetingofthe SCG.

8.5=CoOrdnationwithMODNEOHQ.
60. Adrumbeat of interactions between GOLD and HQ DNEO was estabished early, and to-vay
requests being made routinely through telephone and NERIMS. MCA requestsfo rection and advice were
made and responded to, although requests from Cabinet Office Briefing Room (COBR) were slow to arrive at
GOLD.
70. GOBR did not include the GOLD Commandero the MCA. The output and questions originating in
‘COBR were not posed at the SCG which had the effect that COBR had no real impact on the aciiles
carried out at GOLD, Furthertothis, there werono njcts included in the MSEL o direct challenges o

© GOLD from Central Government. .
71. Although not formally assessedit was noted by the DNSR players at HQ DNEO in London that there
was a marked improvement in communications from previous exercises.
8.6 Interface with BRONZE & SILVER
72. ary communications were established withthe BRONZE Car; and regular updates were provided
uni handover at the incident ste. There were effective communications between GOLD and SILVER on
‘areas relating to highways and movement out of cordon.

Objective 9 - Operation of MOD NEO FoF - TacticalSILVER
73. Operations at SILVER were undertaken in accordance with th SILVER Lilson Offcer SOP
‘SWS000811 Issue 6 dated 17 August 2018 and NERIMS Operating Procedures SWS000549 sue 6 dated
24 August 2018. The MOD personnel deployed had negated with the Tacical Co-ordinating Group (TCG)
utilising information forwarded via NERIMS. Operations within SILVER were enhanced by havinga video link
{othe SCG by which commitments made at that meeting were recorded by the TCG without the need t relay
actions. The TCG chair confimed tha the interaction and carcation of the hazards by the MOD personel
had been demonstrated and assisted in the operations wihin Tactical.
74. Inthe SCG mesting held at 1:06 MCA dentfied that the Ilwould deploy an offce to SILVER,
however it was observed that this commiment had not bean followed through when the assessment of
SILVER was conducted and it appears tht ths commitment was not recorded by MCA team. A Miltary
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Liaison offcer from the Miitary Monitoring Force (MMF) was deployed to SILVER by Di-Staff injection,
however, according t the MSEL MMF was not due oare until 17:00. It was not cloarif the MMF
deployment was tocoverthe commitment mad by the MCA o injected by Di-taff o cover a shortal in the
SILVER operations
TR 0291: Commitments made by the MCA at SCG meetings need to be recorded and acted upon.
‘Objective 10 - Operation of MOD NEO FoF - Oparational/BRONZE
10.1 = FunctionalityofBRONZE Command
75. Actions undertaken by the BRONZE Command Team were in accordance with SWS00406 BRONZE.
‘Command Guide Enginering Order4 Issue 8 dated 20 August 2018. A review of the BRONZE Cdr Go-Bag
was undertaken, and all correct documentation was avaiable.
76. On completion of the handover from tha CC thelfwas handed ovarto the MME at 15:56 and the
first brioing with AWE advanced party was conducted at 16:13. A more dotaled rocceof the incident sto was.
required and discussions along with Explosive Ordananca Department (EOD) and 42 GEO concluded thata
drone could be uted to save personnel having to enter cordon. This would provide vial information to
Support generationof the AWE[NEE
77. The AWEISSNas submitted at 17:34 for BRONZE Commander approval. BRONZE
Commander deciared the emergency phase overaftrapprovingIEEEomAWE on the
10110118 at the day end. Day 2 of the exercise therefore stated immediately Ino he racovery phase.
78. The approval of the AWEISSNvas rot clearly communicated across the site. As a
fost nro vas uncoranty on wheter ho SE ho wero appropriated, shud be aldo
enter the cordon without a Recovery Task Plan (RT) in place.
TRO 0208: Clear communication is required to ensure al personnal aro awaro that th recovery phase
has begun and subsoquontly what procedures are then Invoked in order to avoid unnecessary delay
to cordon entry in the emergency phase.
78. BRONZE Car hed his first meting wih al Team Leaders at 1:20 on Day 2. He set tha scene, relayed
the priorities that had been issue ffom GOLD and provided his own priorities for the team. A drumbeat of
BRONZE Car Briefings was established toensure regular communications were established. Although that
standard Agenda within SWSO00406 Card 15 Annex B was utiised the notes and checkiisis in Annex C and
Dverent.
TRO 0209: Utilisation of the Annexes Is SWSO00406 Card 15 should bo used to ensure that no
updates/information is missed during BRONZE Cdr Briefs
80. Progress on achieving the priorities sot by GOLD were rarely discussed with no clear deadiines being
sat on the Team Leaders to have key aciiviles complted. During the Hot Wash it was discovered that key
acthitios in ralation to ensuring the motorway could be re-opened and the removal of the fataties had not
been completed.
81. A discussion was held with BRONZE Car and Exercise staff regarding the catering facies as ho
wished to move these coser to it to reduco the timo takento feed all porsonnel, This was an areaof debate
throughout the Exercise and distracted personnel ffom demonstrating the capably. Discussions withthe
catering staff indicated that n a eal event they would bo situated a greater distance away and thereforo the
logistical challenge would have boen greater. BRONZE Ga left management of releasing personnal to Team
Loaders, however, povided no forward look ( actviles that were to be planned. A moro proactive approach
ould have boen taken by locking at the planned actites and prioritising personnal to ensuro that key.
actos could st be undertaken whist ensuring al staffwero fod
82. Discussions wero witnessed between BRONZE Caf and the DNSR Competent Authorly (CA)
regarding the onward transport of the unaffected assets. This was pushed up the chain fo GOLD and COBR
fora decision on the assats destination. Thero were several debates on what documentation would be
required to allow the convoy to re-consilute and leave the sia with no cloar way to resolve. As a result of
discussions between the DNSR assessor and Exercise Director it was agreed thata Di-Staff nject would be
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undertaken to move the unaffected assets, so the BRONZE team could concentrate efforts on recovery of the
matoral on sie
TRC 0292: There needs to bo clear agreements between DNO and CA regarding the documentation
requirements to move an unaffected convoy post an NTE
83. After the unaffected assets had been removed there wero further discussions between the BRONZE
Cdr and the CA in regards the Consignar of tho material found In the dobiis field once packaged. BRONZE
Cdr made the decision that he would perform tis ole with no advice requested from GOLD. This
responsibilty Is not captured within the current BRONZE Command Guide. As a result, tis nikal that he
would be sulably qualified or experienced to undertake tis role.
TRC 0293: Identification of key personnel Lo. Consignar/Consignes who aro respansibla for the
subsequent transport operations post an NTE are required. Once agrood suitable raining should bo
undertaken to ensure they are SQEP.
84. During play BRONZE Ca hosted a vist from the MCA, MinisterforArmed Forces (Min (AF) and the
Press. He proceeded with atourofthesite and introduced the VIPstothe various Team Leaders. The
BRONZE Car and MCA were able to answer al Min (AF) questions confidenty regarding the safety of the
debris fod
‘BRONZE Sit Lavo
85. The BRONZE sits was not sot out n accordance with BRONZE Command Guide du to local
topography therefore Issuing of a BRONZE site map a an eary stage would have boen useful to the
operational calls.
TRO 0210: Issue of a BRONZE site map at an early stage would have been useful to the operational
calls.

86. Due to the weather conditions there were sveral hazards at the BRONZE site. These were brifed
byEmergency Site Health Group (ESHG) during the BRONZE Car brief. Although Healt and Safely (HSS)
Plans and Risk Assessments were on NERIMS these were not eadlly accessible to all. H&S signage was
Visible round the BRONZE site; howover, tis was not done i a timely manner
TRR0204: Thero Is a nad to ensure HSS plans and signs are In place and easily visibl in a timaly.

Health Physics Cal
87. The Health Physicists were actively checking NERIMS and identified several monitoring points that
‘were displayed in the wrong colour for the readings represented and worked to get the data corrected (see
NERIMS below).

88. The expected level of interaction between the HP Cell and the MMF did not occur with the 2 teams
‘operating largely independently.

NERIMS
89. The use of NERIMS was the primary vehicle for capturing and requesting information during the
exercise. Prior o th frst Procedural Acceptance Group (PAG) meeting the CA was provided wit a spare
NERIMS terminal. This resulted in this terminal being available to the assessment tear to alow them also to
review documentation and track th flow of information.
TRO 0211:Forthe future the CA should be provided with a NERIMS terminal.
90. There sa pre-agreed colour coding associated with varying levels of radiation measured that are
nomally displayed on mapping products. The colours displayed on mapping products on NERIMS did not
‘match what was expected and caused some confusion amongst players. The errors wero duo to coding
within NERIMS; one set of points was ploted incorrectly by a factor of 1000 times due to confusion between
Bg and KBq while at another point a ‘0 reading was incorrectly coded as purple.
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91. Whi the first case had previously been nolffed to the NERIS developers both cases aroa clear
indication tha quality assurance testing and version control are no being managed effectively. There was
wilingness by Da personnel to update NERIMS during the exercise, potentially adding t poor version
control and resulting in unintended consequences.
TRR 0295: Arrangements for the configuration control and acceptance of changes made to NERIMS
in the future should be reviewed and applied.
102: Functiona
92. By 16:10the ESHG had approved 4 RTPs but was unaware of any air sampleresusfrom the
BRONZE ste.
93. The ESHG set default cress states for working n-cordon and distributed local les for working n he
area. They were involved in the development of RTP's and paricpated in the PAG. The use of NERIMS to
istibute the RTP' aided review work assocated with them to be undertaken more expedienty, ahough
his id not stop specialists in the cll from engaging wih pian authorsorconrbutors when necessary.
94. Although an RAF medical adviser was expected to participate n ESHG activities there was no
medical expertise within the ESHG at all and 2s a rasult there was discussion whether the EOD search team
‘should enter the cordon as there would be no capability to deal with any potential injuries sustained. The
ESHG was therefore no fully constituted. The manning requirement should bo confirmed as curtntly
[ESHG are currently responsible for providing advice on individuals contaminated/injured during emergency
site operation.
TRC 0296 : ESHG manning to be confirmed asif no medical advisor is present responsibilities within
BRONZE Command guide cannot be delivered
95. As partof the assessmentofthe ESHG functionality, a NERIMS check was carried outtoascertain
‘whether important site safety documents had been uploaded. Both th site Risk Assessment and H&S
documentation were uploaded onto NERIMS at 14:40 on 12/10/18, the third dayofthe exercise. As both
documents were availablo before the startof the exarcise they should have been entered onto NERIMS much
carer. Furiher, twas unclar o the Regulator whether safety announcements regarding fre muster points
Were made at any time during the exercise.
96. The management of HAS at tne BRONZE ste was confused at imes with Exercise HAS Team
{aking over when a uel bowser impacted a Moblle Accommodation Unit (MAU). This resulted n an
unnecessary NODUFF situation hatcould have been handedbythe ESHG Team and play coud have
continued.
TRO 0212: There s a needtoensuro that Exercise Safety Documentation has bean understood and
being followed to avoid unnecessary NODUFF situations.
97. During a visit to the ESHG MAU no information was presenton that State Boards. On enquiry there
‘seemed to be uncertainty on what information should be captured and whereitwould come from.

98. AssessorswitnessedISSNstanding next to a covered component, When asked if they.
wero aurofwhat the component was and any potential hazards the assessment team were nformed that

the[llstaff had not been briefed. This conversation was overheard byDi-Staffwho informedtheIlline
was stood next to JESSE Tho rested intoJRlnforming their command and resulted in an update.
Security cordon to ensure personnel were not stationed next hazardous material
TRC 0297: ESHG personnel to ensure all personnel entoring cordon aro briofed on the hazards.
These briefs should ba updated when additional hazards are Identified
10.3.= Functionaity of MME

Mobile AlphainArSamplingLaboratory(MAASL
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99. The previously available gamma spectroscopy equipment is no longer operational and has not been
replaced. Consideration should be given as to whether this forms part of the required capabilty for response
to NW or SNM incidents.

100. The MAASL was staffed to a single individual throughout the sxercise. This would be unsustainable
for an actual incident and was only practicable during the exercise because of the artificialityof timed meal
breaks and daytime only operation.

TRO 0213: Designated manning for the MAASL should be sufficient to mast to the challange posed
by actual events as well as exercises.
101. During the first day's play of the FoF only one air sample was received for analysis by the laboratory.
“This was from the air sampler running inside the HCP. The following day throughput increased largely.
through proactive communication between players to make it happen rather than anyone particularly
following any written instructions. Eventually a regular pattem of running air samplers on the BRONZE site
was established by the MMF to check for any radioactive contamination n the ai n the operational working
area. No thought seemed to be given to establishing air samples at ras of interest inside the cordon area.

102. _Inlall the MMF team did not have a sample form thatmet the MAASL sample receipt requirements
or any "spiders" to put fer papers in before attaching themto the air samplers. Some spare fier papers
held in the MAASL were nota correct size orthe “spiders”, although laboratory procedures specified the
correct size. Correct fier papers and additional spiders were located later during the exercise. Deploying
RAF teams wor asked to use Nuclear Emergency Monitoring Team (NEMT) sample forms to record the
taking of ar samples In downwind areas but wera not familiar with all the terms on the form and at times
there was uncertainty about how long to run air samplers for. These problems were overcome; however,
there were other equipment shortfalls such as adrying oven not being held in the MAASLtodryanywat or
‘damp fier papers before analysis. The arrangements for the default air sample strategytobe followed,
‘sample collection, and analysis would benefit fom review.

‘TR 0298: The arrangements for the default air sample strategy to be followed, sample collection,
and analysis would benefit from review.

103. Four L108 air samplers were eventually used in eachcomerof the BRONZE site however oneofthe.
‘samplerswasoutof calbration. Serial number 1995/5 had a label tating calbration was due on 3 Sept 18.
Al Radiation monitoring equipment used shoud be in calibration.

TRO 0214: One of the L10B air samplers used on the BRONZE site to establish radiological safety
was not in calibration date.

ms (NEMT)

104. NEMT deployed from the BRONZE site in thelr Defence Monitoring Vehicles (MV's) atthe direction
of SONEMO and under the control of a Monitoring Controller to undertake ground deposition monitoring
along identified highways i the downwind direction of the emergency sie. The taking of measurements and
reporting of results was seen to be effective.

105. On return from extended downwind monitoring the BRONZE Commander denied the DMV access to
BRONZE due to the potentia fo contamination. It was apparent that there are no established arrangements
for retuming monitoring teams to the BRONZE site who have been operating in the downwind hazard area
beyond the 600m cordon and who with their vehicles and equipment may have become contaminated.
‘Some arrangements were put n placeforthe first monitoring teams deployed on daytwo to monitor the
fetuming toams and quarantine equipment and vehicles, and these were further refined on day toe of the
exercise.

“TRR 0299; Arrangements are required for the management of returning radiation monitoring teams,
their equipment and vehicles, who have beon operating in the downwind hazard area beyond the
600m cordon.

Down Wind Monitoring Force (DWM)
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106. After some prompling by Di-Stf, 2 teams were readied for deploymentto caryout downwind
monitoring beyond the area covered by the White Monitors. t had been previously agreed that the DWMF
would not deployoff the Longlown ste. However rather than demonstrate their on-site capably (monitoring
or use of PPE etc) tha 2 teams relocated fo another buiing and entered monitoring data provided by Di-
Staff nto WA forms on NERIMS. Monitoring resus are generally radioed back to the MMF MAU and then
entered info NERIMS inthe MMF MAU. Attempts to enter readings into NERIMS by the monitoring teams in-
itu lod to several issues; weak mobile phone signal preventing data being uploaded to the NERIMS network
and the deployed teams tied to complete air sampling leds (which required data they would not have had
‘and did not understand, og. alpha drawer ficiency) as wel as those for ground deposition monitoring. This
demonstrated an incomplete understandingof their role (distaffwere also unfamilar with how the DWF
operated and so were unable to provide the appropriate inputs).

107. The monitoring data providedto the DWM shoud have been linked to grid references, however it
was provided as Easiings and Northings. Credit is duefor the DWF digent work to convert these into grid
references that could thenbeentered into NERIMS in the normal wa.
108. On the Fridayof the exercise the DWF was tasked to undertake practical ground contamination and
air sampling at various locations. This was observed and seen tobe conducted generally satisfactory,
albeit with some promping rom distaff. White the monitoring teams knew whathow to monitor they were
clearly inexperienced n the task. Instruments used (IS610As) were not plastic wrapped to potact against
‘contamination. However, techniques used to tako what were background measurements at that time were
‘adequate and the results were efactvely reported back by radio. Al samplers wero run to collect 10-minute
Samples and waste materials were collected and bagged fo minimise the potential for cross contamination.

109. The OCMMFsenttwo RAF monitoring teams outto undertake downwind monitoring protocolso 10km
distance but did not inate other siandard monitoring protocol natives. Its noted that he standard default
monitoring protocols are laid out dferenty and in iferent order in the IRF manual and JSP483 Vol 31
which perhaps does no assit those meant to implement the protocols. Its also noted that the default
monitoring protocols recommended monitoring downwind out to 20k.

410. The standard monitoring protocols also askforground deposition and aitborne contamination readings.
10 bo undertaken at the BRONZE site to establish radiological safety a regular intervals. Although regular
air samples were eventually collected around the BRONZE sie in each of ts four comers, no ground
deposition measurementswere seen tobe taken at the same time. Additionally, regular n-cordon
monitoring was not undertaken as described in the standard monitoring protocols fo suppor task recovery
plans.
TR 0300: Default standard monitoring protocols should be consistent across supporting plans and
policy and implemented unless there is good reason not to that has been agreed at the strategic
level.
2MBa/m? Contour

111. There was no discussion of, or attempt to delineate, the 2MBa/m? contour efter in the HP Cell or the
MMF MAU.
112. On Friday moming there was confusion over whether the 2MB/m? Contour had been plotted even
though no monitoring team had been tasked with this action which should have bean complated tho previous
day. The task was inated early in the aftemoon following questioning some way into the exerciseby the
regulatory assessment team. Ths resulted in a demonstration of the task taking place alongside other
ongoing work. The departing team was adequately biefed and appropriately dressed. It was noted that the
1S610As used were not polythens wrapped, despite the intention to use them in areas of Known
contamination. During discussions i became apparent that the operators belleved that wrapping was not
appropriate because alpha pariicies cannot penelrate the polythene. This is correct but the ISS10A is
designed to detect the X-ray emissions from plutonium rather than the alpha emissions. There is a dear
training need to enable effective operation of the monitoring teams.

157483 Vote 3 Nuclear Emergency Organisation Arangementand Ofecives
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113. The teams were also not clear on how to delineate the 2MBgm Contour. Writen protocols for this
task were not n evidence. The demonstration was adequate, but it was recognised that the team was
inexperienced and required significant instruction from others including directing staff.
114. The dificuly in iniiating and undertaking this monitoring task may indicate issues that require
‘exploring associated with MMF training and MMF training packages may require review.

TR 0301: The review of MMF training packages to support this operation should bo considered to
‘ensure appropriateness, particularly In the light of changing responsibilities of future support in the.

Monitoring Support .

115. Iniially SONEMO and the OCMMF appeared to be working n isolation to one another. Each had
radiation monitoring resource, but it wasunclearwho was in overall control of the radiation monitoring
supporto if regular meetings were being held o discuss and formulate a monitoring strategy. The use of
MAU's was not optimised to enable radiation monitoring requirements to be coordinated from one
management area. SONEMO was based in one MAU with NEMT and health physics support, whilst
‘OCMMF was in another MAU that was aiso occupied by 42 GEO Regt SST. As the exercise progressed a
mors joined up approach was taken.

116._On this exercise proactive support from the Health Physics Adviser located with the MMF toassistwith
overall monitoring strategy was limited. It is understood that what was the Radiation Monitoring Group is
now collocated at the operational BRONZE site to have al radiation monitoring resource in one location, with
the cell monitoring leaders assisted by a Health Physicist on site and reach back and qualty assurance of
monitoring information inputto NERIMS undertaken remotely in Alverstoke.

TRO 0215: The use of MAU's was not optimised to enable radiation monitoring requirements to be
‘coordinated from one management area.

HCP Operation

117. At approximately 09:30theJifwas removed and the HCP (partofthe follow-on force) was made
‘operational. Initially the HCP was set up with the in and out routes reversed which compromised the integrity
of design that helps controls the spread of any potential radioactive contamination inside the facilty. With
directing staff assistance, the set up was changed before the day progressed.

TRO 0216: HCP procedures should be carefully followed unless specialist advice is sought. Ad hoc
‘changes are likely to compromise radiological safety.

118. Oncesat up properly the HCP operation worked reasonably well. Checksfor paperwork,properdress
state and RPE fit were made on all teams entering the cordon to work. Returning teams were morilored for
‘contamination in a reasonably effective manner. Members of the DWF were observed while being
monitored through the HCP. Monitoring speed was generally acceptable, ifa lt fast. The distance from
the surface monitored was greater than Idealat times, so imiting detection abilty. Clear instructions were
given to those being monitored with good questioning re welfare and potential for contamination. Where
there was low potentiala "head, hands, feet" approach was taken which was considered appropriate
although there was no understanding that wet over-boots could not be monitored for aipha contamination.
Wher contamination was expected then a CBR undress technique was followed with the outer sacrificial
layers being removed by the HCP team, which was done effectively. However, there was no subsequent
monitoring to confirm that individualswere“clean. To be fully effectiveIf this is the approachtoalways be
takenatthe HCP al teams entering the cordon should be wearing sacrificial layersof clothing and PPE.
“This was not the case on the first day of Follow on Force exercise play.

119. It was noted that the [Iillfentered the controlled area without any radiation dosimeiry which was not
In accordance with RTP plans or the local radiation ules for working in-cordon. Upon questioning the JE
recognised that they should have brought their own radiation dosimetry for the demonstration exercise. The
HCP does not hold spare radiation dosimetry to issue to people entering the cordon area and supporting
follow on forces are expected to bring their own.
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10.4 = Planning, Identification, Recovery and Packagingof Defence Nuclear Material

120. Throughout the Recovery Phase there was adequate demonstrationof the planning process fo cordon
entryto dent the DNM present. RTPs were drawn up, reviewed intemally before being passedto the PAG.

for approval. BRONZE command was kept up o date on the status of the plans via the Engineering Safety
Function (ESF), who updated the boards within the BRONZE Command MAU with the estimated time of RTP
completion and the PAG board they would go before.
121. RTP for PAG assessment are managed via NERIMS with access being controlledbythe ESF. RTPs
are generated in the planning cel from template RTP (e.g. produced during previous exercises or
deployments). Those needing to input{0the RTPs are able to see them online. There are clear benafis to
electronic procsssing of RTPs and, as noted elsewhere, there was no evidence that access was restricted by
the availabilty of NERIMS terminais.
122. The first PAG meeting was held at 15:00 on Day One and authorised the [lll continue their guard
rotation within the cordon. There was confusion within the group as this meeting was originally supposed to
authorise entry fo identi possible DNM, however the planning team dealt wel with the emergent priory to
authorise the continued guarding of the site. At 16:00 the PAG approved cordon anyto undertake an intial
search of the debris fed, focussing on 12 points denied as fikely contain DNM. Approval moant that the
fist cordon entry by NEO FoF took place at 17:00, identifying material and covering DNM with tarpaulin. The
meeting also discussed the general plan to enter cordon to set up floodlighting, allowing work to cary on
through the night. However, while the procedure for the plan was approveditwas agreed to hold final
BRONZE Car approval until several caveats brought up i the meeting were closed. The caveats were that
the wind speed at which the lights would topple was unknown, tis coupled with the unknown extent of the
debris ied t was deemed unsafe to carry out the plan until further information was gathered.
TRO 0217: Safaty Issuos should be resolved before an RTP is brought befor the PAG for approval.
123. Dueto the lengthof time required to formulate a plan and takeItthrough the tire planning process,
the Regulator agreed with DI-Staf that late plans would not have to go through the fll PAG, as witnessing of
several meetings provided confidence in the process and were content with s veracity. However, this
approach was not adopted and DNSR assessors fot that SENATOR 2018 was used as a method of traning
players as opposed to demonsirating a responso capabllty. These RTP could and should have bean pra-
prepared with only minor changes required relating 0 unique topological features and inclement weather.
TRR 0302: Assessed Exercises should not be usedasTraining events for playersas the purpose is to
demonstrate a response capability. Modular Training sessions should be undertaken for various roles
to ensure all rostored NEO personnel are SQEP.
124. Further demonstration of identification and recovery planing was on show day three, with plans
formulated for cordon entry and successfully carried out. Equipment to mark out grids was taken ino the
cordon and later EOD carried out a more thorough search to find all remaining debris. The EOD search was
executed well, and they wero witnessed finding several hidden pieces of debris. The amount of ime EOD had
to search was limited, as other engagements meanttheyhadto leave the exercise at the endof ths day. This
led to the unfortunate situation that we wore unable to abserve and assess their approach to the removal of
the explosives from the debris site. This is not covered under an assessed objective and so has no impact on

| overall adequacyofthe exercise, however would have boen a useful process to witness as an explosion| could lead o resuspension of contamination.
125. Although the debiis is tagged on nial dentiicaion there s notraceabilitywhen moving between the
various debris grids. For the demonsiration this was not a big issue due o the limit numberofmaterial that
‘was being moved. However, f there was a arge amount of debris being moved there is no clear mechanism
for tracking the material from the debi fod nl the package. The processes for undertaking tis operation is
split over several processes and therefore this could be alleviated by combining these together.
TRO 0218: Consider merging processes Into single document to ensure materials can easily be

| tracked through identification Into container loading
126. The processes were wall executed wih al personnel adequately performing ther duties. Good

| communication was witnessed betwean the AWE and NGF personnel during this operation.
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427. The inital packaging plan derived by AWE was to utise the appropriate Type B containers for the
Weapon sub-components and via the Reach Back function with AWE the following containers (AWGE68 x 2,
AWGE30 x 4 & one AWGS16/7/8) were identified and were despatched to the incident sie at the endofday
‘one of play. The follow-on forces arrived with two AWG70 containers which were the containers utised in
the end for despatching the recovered DNM. The debris field had not boen sufficiently mapped at the and of
day one to have any certainty as what material would end up being recovered but the plan submited to the
‘CA covered mast ofthe ely options. The deciding factor on how the DNM would be packaged would be
developed as the recovery action progressed. Several discussions were undertaken with the CA to alow
approvalo the packaging to bo used. There is current no documentation that discusses ineracion with the
NEO team and the CA, furthermars, the DNSR documentation on how to aise with the NEO is lacking.
TRC 0303: NEO documentation should ba updated to reflect Interactions with the Competent
Authority in gaining agreement on transport and packaging
TRC 0304: DNSR documentation should be updated to reflect actions to be taken and information
required to allow approval of packaging and transport post an NTE
128. During the handiing, cross cordon transfer and packaging of the material there were a significant
number of personnel in the area. This seemed unncessary as they were providing no value. The reason for
this seemedtobe that they had never seen the containers loaded and were interested in secing these
activities being undertaken. Overall this section of the demonstration seemed more akin to a taining exercise
which caused unnecessary distractions.
TRO 0219: There is a need to ensure that only essential personnel who are demonstrating the
capabilities are involved In activities.
Objective 11 -Operation of MOD NEOFoF~Support Base
129. The Base Support Team (BST) is comprised of ight personnel: The Offcarin-Command, one Motor
Transport Officer, two drivers, one Quartermaster, and three Forward Admin Cell clerks.
130. NEO maintains athree-person-deep BST capabilty. Atal times, one shitis avalablo at six hours
notice, anda second shits available at 12 hours’ notice which will enable an immediate 12-hourly shift
rotation. A third shi, initially off-duty, wil be able to respond i time and relieve this to an eight-hourly shift
rotation
131. The Support Base is also responsible for sourcing accommodation for NEO responders. This
accommodation function was not demonstrated for this exercise due to accounting and welfare concerns but
has been demonstrated at previous exercises.
432. The Support Base holds coples ofanumberofSOPs, incudingtheir own (SWS001155) whichis on-
hand and dated corrected (17 August 2018).
133. Access control o the site was established on day 2 though the Forward Admin Cell (FAC) and Tactical
Provost Squadron (TPS) point (manned byRAF Regiment).
134. The functionoftheMotor Transport Office (MTO) was effectively demonstrated fo the duration of the
‘exercise, through the use of coaches between BRONZE and the Support Base.
135. Accessibilty issues were resolved from day 3 onwards through the verification of VRNs at the (TPS)
point to ensure that no more vehicles thannecessarywere permited into the exercise location. This was
successfully demonsirated by unregistered vehicles being tumed away from the TPS.
436. twas highlighted that NERIMS can be used in a service request capacty, to request transport from the
MTO. However, the OIC reiterated the fact that NERIMS is primarily for recording actions and that Awaves
are the primary and preferred form of communication for such requests.
187. The function of the Quartermaster was effectively demonstrated throughout the durationof the
‘exercise, through the dail issue and muster of Airwaves and NERIMS terminals.
138. A100% musterof airwaves and NERIMS takes place at exercise close of lay each day which are
locked away with on-site]
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Objective 12 Operation of MOD NEO FoF - Reach Back
138. Therewas a good bre providedb te Roach Back Team Leader (RBTL)f is team, includingethaSvesoresaotpasam nh locaton of supporing documentation. The
Roach Back (RB) team id nol a have accessCo he RBTL did have access Inmamtacmanmmr
140. RBTL does not have an issued Government Procurement Card (GPC), though one has been
requested, but has not been forthcoming. Thereisnoability to purchase items that may be required at shorteen fr ie BRONZE ste trough RB hot
141. Tho processfor producing and dlvrig he now Movement Order was demonstrated and heKncwlodge and capamitydplagod was ancalan. Condieraio was also demons to nude seeSn acu changes ough. No nega comments on ns ace,
142. Further toh demonstration of Reach Back by AWE nordrig the containers the entiationofhe
‘Consignae, review of the delivery of Standard Emergency Response Packaging Procedure (SERPP) POOT
‘Special ArrangementApplication Process, identification of the “safe to ship" was developedby AWE underhe Roach Back function par of the deployed AWE was cically SWE. hs was condueda sie. Tre“Sal lo ahip! salement italod Why 04h of ha deployed containers wera considered put et ulised 3ndne ANGST0's submited1 he OA for approval 0 Gapach 06 OAM.
143. Theonan ofthe DNM and s movementout of cordon would have boa supported by packing
plan including the identification of the unique Accountable Nuclear Material to be moved outofthe debrisel thi was discussed witih vo AWE assiied Mable Accomodation Uriwihthe AWE lad, CricaltySUE and CA. Wh tho taoct moved te material rom Kentfcaton o cordon edge hi bypassed
the formal issuingof the packing plan, however, the logic within the planwasdiscussed and throughInaction wih hs AWE sam approve ne picking proach and subseduent s0lecion of th containersSousa undo he Spocial Arangement
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1. Tho Defence Nucar Securty Regulator (DefNucSyR) cared out an assessment ofthe securly
fosponse at Exercise SENATOR 201,a Level 3 demonstration of the MOD Nuclear Emergency
rrmsation (NEO) rasponso foa Road Convoy Incident requiring avalon of Reference E. twas hold
on 10/06 18 and 14 Oct 16 at MOD Longtown, Cumbria, with Day 1 supported by Gv emergency
ease (CES) from Cumbria Fire & Rescue, Cumbria Constabulary and the North-West Ambulance
So {oc by local authorty representatives. The exercise on days 2 to § focussed on the MOD NEO
Follow-on-Forces recovery operation as defined in Reference E-

2 This was the first formal assessment of a NEO exerciso by DefiucSyR sinc declaring Mature
% sorting Gapailty (MOC) in May 16. The DeINucSyR assessment was conducted alongside colleagues
pn farce Nuclear Safety Regulator (DNSR) and sought idence of fective secarty arangemens
neti agreed socurty bjoctves or the exercise. This report outlines th findings and observaions
20ainst thosa objecives and covers the folowing acties:

a Thelncdent Sit response (Immediate Response Force (RF)
bhoGOLD civies during the Emergency Phase
CS The JOC actiles during the Emergency Phase.
G BRONZE location actives during the Recovery Phase

3. DefucSyR assessed that secury was given sutabl priortisaton and attention by all parcparts
roughout the phases of response that were demonstrated by SENATOR 2018. Tho extensive planning
dons or a Lovet 3 exercise meant tat the scenario was widely known in advance, and th safety driven
ant naturo ofthe sconarit di not test he secur elements beyond routing operations. | also meant
neki rosess of sstabishing whether an incident is th rosul of an accident or a malicious act was not
tat is ts an area hat requires some further work, before fornaly tesing through exercise.

4 Securty throughout the exercise was taken seriously, with good practices observed for physical,
ersonnet and information securty. Any areas of potential weakness have been highlighted in tne oport and
emanations raised 2 appropriate. A number of the recommendations that ar raised by this report
vrai to ensuring ha system nat would support a NEO response are sulably accredied, 1 ensuro he
information that they process is appropriately protected.

5. DefNucSyR and DNSR assessment teams mutually supported each other 0 make an assessment
ross al avorcise objectives, Therefore, DNS observations ofthe exercise have supported the generation
oot vapor. and DefNucSyR observations have been provided to DNSR to support ther report of he
exercise, which s therefore complementary to this report.

6. Ovoral, DefNucSyR assesses that SENATOR 2018 gave an ADEQUATE demonsiraton of the
curt anangements associated with an MOD NEO response to road convoy incident, and the
Se eatuentrosovery operations. This report denies 2 Securty Corective Aclon Requirement (SYCAR)
2nd 5 Security Recommendations (SyRec), as folows:

a SyCARISIBO01 Tho SISYS system shoud be registered with 15S DAIS on JEEIin order
undergo tno accrediation process, and review conducad to confim if emans fi-forpupose

b___ SycARstaio2

c  SyRecistgoot_ required. a
process for [Te process should then be added to
fre Joc and HQ NEO SOPs.
4 SyReciS18/002 — The JOC SOPs are updated to referance the extant version of JSPA40
&pplemon 1 Any hard copy versions tha ae hel that are no longer appicable should be removed
rom the JOC document storage.
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e. SyRecis18/003 — That[llconducts an information assurance review of their equipment{0 nsure he cryptography i in-ate, and the accretions ao val and Compt win casspolicy and triage ules

RociS181004

Sor oF27210NEO ao corn rt reIEaoalto conussipport Op BANKNOTE. If nol, han a suabl ahora, with SANs of rors ondenied and agroomen sought for support. OP BANKNGTE is { asc 56 upéated ty fos eychanges
| © a p00 With paragraph 53c of Part 1 of ReferenceA,DeNucSyR expecta formal responseih a plan or adressing the SYCARS win 30 days. Allof he Sevurty Recommaio madiscussod during routine engagement by th Lead inspecorox Transpart win i oN SereriyOperations Grou,
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INTRODUCTION

7. Exercise SENATOR s aLovel demonstration of ie MO, Nuclear Emergency Organisation (NEO)

7: pone toa Road Convoy Incident requifng action of 00 'BANKNOTE (EJ. Exercise SENATOR 2018

(erator roforred02s SENAT
OR16)vas ed between 0.0ct 18 and 14 Oct 18 at MOD Longtown.

Ce fy 1 of tn exercise (fad fo as Phases { 82110 Incident and Emergency Phases

apactiely was supportsd by civil emergency services CES) fom Cumbria Fira& Rescue, Cumbia

layan theNorthWestAmbulance Service, and loco ‘aithorty representatives. Days 2-5 (Phase

or ihe Recovery Phase)focussed on the MOD NEO Hlow.on-Forces recovery operation as defined in

Reference E.

a SENATOR 18 was assessed by DomucSyR and ONCE, and was the frst exercise 10 be joint

©.essed by he two organisations following he decaraon OF 'MOC by DefNucSyR in May 18. This

each was In lino wilh Safety Informed Nuclear Secu (SINS) outined in Ref A, and adopted

Soaomas outined in he MoU beeen the two oGariselors Ref 1. The exercise was assessed

Caainet a set of exercise abjecives nat were agreed rough the exercise planning process, ovidence

net which support th effective demonstration of 5h tety and secur arrangements associated with

a NEO response.

o. This report detalls DefNucSyR socurty assessment on observations against the agreed exercise

arty owocives detalied of paragraphs 10 and 11 below. 2nd Included assessment of he securlty aspects

Seatedto the following key response activites:

a he Incident St response (immediate Response Force (RF)

b The GOLD activities during the Emergency Phase

o The JOC activities during the Emergency Phase.

a ‘BRONZE location activesduring the Recovery Phase

Exercise Alm & Security Objectives.

10. The overal im of he exercise was tho assessmont oft HLCEE Weapon Convoy Team and Larger

TEmorgoncy Organisation performance by DNS & DeflucsyR ata level 3 (strategic tactical &

loa) ovorcse agaist (he oles described neFimodiate Response Force (IRF) Manual Issue

etService Publication 483 and Standard Operating escodures end thei interaction with the Civil

osServices (GES). [Anex Alo DNSRIDAEI0105 ‘Dated September 18]

11. The exercise securty objectives, together wih SCE erteria, were set by DefNucSyR and agreed

I ONS amd he Defence Nuclear Organisation (ONO) NEO ranting Team In advance of the exercise.

{he speci security objectives were as folows:

a Objective 5 Suppor he on-scene response — SecuActivites:

Success Ciera 5.1 Undertake Securtyresponsioites i DNMiload carriers in cordon.

LeneCera 5.2 - Undertake Securty responsidiles 0, remaining convoy asses.

cess teria 5.0 Establish and malian a securty coon

 Sueeass Grier 5.4 — Manage access nfo cordon,

SeGora 5.5 - Implement appropriate socurly MEZSUIES to ensure classified

eeera and equipment re safeguarded. JSPG2S-
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OFFICIALSENSITIVEassure econ 0 the above sacurty jective, Success Cora “Implement appropriate security
relous ensure cassie infomation, mata an squperrey safeguarded. JSP628" was aided to
he folowing Objectives and assessed by Deere:

2 Quectve 2 Alerting and Notationo th ceo Qblectve 7 Inlegaton of MOD NEO Polo cs Forces(For)G Gpeclved - Opeaion of MOD NEO Folbwan anes st) Strategico  Qbleclive 10— Integration of MOD NEO Fetmerar rons (FoF). Operationalonic 25 pe 1etn of HOD NEG Follow on Fors or) Support BaseObici 12. Integration of MOD NEO Faton op orc (FOF). Reach BackExercise Sconarlo
13: The sconarioforthe xrcise was as flows:

Section ot ioop" COMO Tavelngncrboun, was voted na significant oad waffc
ERsCari on te ic between unions £3oy2 oneofthetic rer.Forexercise purposes, th incidon "ANI oy
atMOD Longlown
Tio exploit 18 package arangemet inside broke apart ane osutant impact causing

| Thaapiosiv slemant to bo igned, breaching he sarror distributing (Alpha amiter),
The radioactive material burned in he ensuinguote Projected into a PE© Thewind diction caused th resutant pum to bo own ove Cariste.DefNucSyR Exercise Approach

ofin Mom8 ngsido DNSR Assossors, Detucsy personne on day 1, Closely observed the actions
Creo bom Co-rinaing Aunty (NCA) xacuive Tay os on Special Escort Group (SEG)
neon emmarde (0) th Joint Operstons Cons rey actonsof the IRF at the incident
Cont eamucSyR 153 ook the cpporunty o gnoares sem Defence Crisis Management
Sertrs DONC) on day1 of the exercise, Defueoym prs tondanca in an observational capaci oly:
Teepe Lens collie fom the DONC wil bg eed toppercsDofNUCSYR support to 8 NEG
response
sions Says 2:5, working alongside DNSR Assessor, DofNUCSyR personnel closely observed th
Sctons ofall personnel a the BRONZE Sto and thossoros Support Team (8ST).arty pare esson dif or th assssment ofthe aris wae. {hat the assessment team would have
Sreatmeneted fom access to appropriate Command oer (C2) communications to enable » pfter
Spanos Maresof 0 cinta understandingorl" being made at the incident location
Competing SENATOR 18, he lackof an ateon Airwaves communications had o
setrmnal efect on DefNucS/R abily to asses re rc. DENUCSYR wil investiga tha porn
rovese sufficient umbersofAirwaves handsets for nog 2 assessing and observing future exercias that
involve the MOP,
bsrvaten tof he font assessment approach, DfNucsyR has recorded is assessment and
DNSSas all axeris hieios, and hose hast more inform tis report and provided to
roves lor he goneraon of  xercie assepemert ores Sima, observations on sect agpecsy |
Previa by he ONSR assessment team have boon used fs pens report

MOD Transport NEO Policy Requirement for Security
—_—

to acai 10 afrOlctio 5,11 & 12,Docscari hefl asossmentof the Objctve,notjust.
the security Success Criteria,
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16. Tho dagram below depicts the document suture fo MOD Transpat NEO (TNE) Ply. he
Teiramonts of ih nav boon 45041 fom tne DONCSYR assossman ofr sect aspects of
SENATOR 18:

16. The findings and observations deta nth seconbowaro made th cortexof th relevant
Socuty requirements conained windocumeniaton se, and DoNcSyR has a4asssed he avant 0
hic hoes wars succsssuly damonstated roughout SENATOR 16. Th elovant secu teduremns
Getalod hese documents hava boon alae atAmex A or refrac,
FINDINGS AND OBSERVATIONS
Exercise Planning and Design
20. There was comprehensive planing proces for th axarcise wih Scoing, Ital, Mid and Final
Paring Mostings al ing pace n Gumby an ade oyDoCSlogan wih representatives
frm ah na pricing organisations. Any documentation ht was assocale wih eso meets Was
eed ely amor goth with commentato ofie exerci fel, Each meeting hada pect
fon th securofte erie, delvedby the x0rcisosocurty aad, nat ansurd a parpants
erewefh xparaons fom a Soca) yarspacive addon, here wera number of soci
Danving meotinge ht tok pacea between ONG, DSNUGSyR and he ONO NEO Planing Team, which
Bene ram lessons enfid during tn planing of Exarcleg ASTRAL BEND in Jn 2018 and
epost evabionsd of otf aeedsat afctve.
21. To anaie oficen xerie play ako plac at he DONC, lament of the exercise vere
Seslraed ning th soung of ots mono daa. Tis accolraton was agreed at Exrise
Panning Moning by al partis however 11d hr bong 2 veri mlnnaistance on Day 1
Eo hg DOM and GOLD werd appeximale4 ours ahead of tho Oparatonl Ste. and undue pressures
vars bing applied othe Incident Commander prove fomaton rat ha notyo eon colsiod. Tis
{riod the proposed ovement pln orherr
ER+ =<+ igh poy or an twas not gen
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samo priory at th Operational Sie Tha2 timelines caused confusion at al cations with regard otheSato and location of th uratoctedJE
22. shoud bo noted that exerisa pay a the Operational Site coud not commence earir than1000s uo to shit change mings a ho ocl CES G500ne).
Incidont Sto Response (Inmate Response Forc, IRF)
23. Tha IRF lement of the exercise provided a success oie, and til, deferof theSopropate sac ofc, noung hat ih oxrissscanas d nt copra i ealeaton ora socurtyea The RF cay ct 20153325156 Reference D. whistne Fan — rr Sli

26, There was a need to enforce arial oth exercise rough ho use ofa 200m safety codonInstead of vo rescind 600m cordon lh Sho bo poco 10 the igh expoaNeS, TH sosi{01h aro on HOD Longiou in which ne xefce wes host, and 16 oxi1 be perimeter fence and10 Ma motor, Verb) assurances wero provided, ides oy i use of ms,SL andwher8800Gordon would have boen securad (ough the useoEEREror orsBlocking road). However, DeTNUGSyR was ot al 0 ako ll 255aNC of 10 SET paper a wasnot posal or his ob physically deronstated I shod 50 need howewot the demenratonSecurity win the nner cordon, of the stickenJlfand associated debs i, id provide some degreeofassurance ht th appropri sacar aoe Levres
27. comprehend rif vas ven ineRRC)oo ncoring BRONZECommander, ncuing the cutont sccurty ian HN ERER
26. Thar was no handoverbrie fom th GC. th incoming BB Commands: duet ho CC having to{eave st. This was exerci rill avon by
GOLD actives during the Emergency Phase
20. Socurty was sed tho MOA Pity List GOLD and featur in MCA information request fomecu hetuovoFERve 3 scl at dcusion an ososortstash a Tompotahy SECU lafor he unpAciod oad corer ws ris sory mToptions being presented by ng MCA for comment by HQ NEG due (0 poica an presansonsSensivitos
30. Tha responsibil of theMCAwih respect 0th developmentand sigof of[lfan MovementOrders was ea, and ho MCA ws war of to rcultaments to maintain ongoing secu Sung inorecovery phase andfo any nen movemonts.
$1. The disappcaton of Neth Canim Nor Dany (NCNO), in no with Paragraph 31of Refrenc 8,as appropriate communicated
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52. Ther is no cleary defied process to determine the cause of an incident and specifically ts not
lear who's responsibe for making the assessmentofwhether an incidents atedbyan accident or
malious act, or how ts would be communicado the GOLD commander, The scenario for SENATOR 18
was wel known ahead ofthe excise, and tersfrs this aspectcould not be tested as partof he exercise
ut should be considera for ncluson n ure excises. During the exercise a Cumbria Constabulary
iin tate that hey was not balved 1 be  aroristIcden, but It was no lea whether any
underpinning information or process had been use av at nis conclusion, or whether hese were
standard Ines o take’ DefNuGSyR wil follow-up his point btlr understand any MOD roles or
responsiilios tha ars required t suppor hs.
33. Although focussed on Incident SHO/BRONZE actives there was posite iden of consideration
a(G0LD of the sstablshment of a surly cordon. The MCA requested confimaton of a being place, the
stu or Jif2 wl i cahon ov ringed airs at sor ag. Corman of
handover to he BRONZE commander took piace 2 scheced, wih the BRONZE commander made aware
Of MGA proiiesat handover,
JOC activities during the Emergency Phase
34. As discussed above, he seofto timelines ment that GOLD was in play sooner than normal
hich caused confuson between Sanir Operations Offce (SOO) MCA and he GG as 1 what decisions
Rad boen made regarding convoy disposiions and locations i

Eary Interaction fom BRONZE Commander iso was nt sel 1 gaining the
re

35. Thre wre god communicators betwen convoy eecuves,J CC snd ve 100 prs
Ofnote was GC asking or airwaves confirmation rom JOG that they hat feceved and understood he
convoy aceident message.
36. The SOO receiveda phone call fom an unkown person in OCMC on aJllhone, and was
asked to arty th lad of the Casual voice. which when pressed. the provided including ho specifics
of th oad

The process should then be added to the JOG and
HQ NEO Standard Operation Procedures (SOPs) [Security Recommendation SENATORIBO01,
SyRec/S18/001].

57. twas noted hat the JOC SOPs reference a superseded adionof JSP440 Supplement 1, wih
citon 8 quoted (son 8 s the extant version at me of wing). Both eltons wer hoi n hard copy win
he JOC, and therefor presenta a isk that th Incorrect version would be alowed. I 5 recommended
that he JOC SOP ars updated to reference the extant versionof JSP440 Supplement 1. Any hard
copy versions that are held that are io longer applicable Should be removed from the JOC document
‘storage [SyRec/S18/002].

BRONZE location activities during the Recovery Phase
38. Throughout Day 1, DefNucSyR Assessors a the Operational Ste were reviewing infornaton
secuty, particiarly as elementsofReference E tated amiing and handover took place. Tis ed to
futher planned reviews from Day2 onwards
36. On commencement of Day 2, he BRONZE Commander gavea team bref 0 al players, spoling out
His pie; is Included strong emphasis on the mpartance of tha secury of both th Incident scens and
the BRONZE Ste.
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40. Outing ro rocovary phase, oir nto cordon was controled bythe [llbuno maintain
JRron wishing o access te cordon had 1 porto ellConrol Room 1 16
st instance. Thero was oar signage placed at the cordon ne detaing is requirement

I
| 42. Upon camying out eviow of tne AWE Operations Geni (AOC), staf damonsiatd rust accesscontrol procedural mitgations and documnt handing measures to ensur the protectionofSEEno el.

46. There was some uncertainty about he accrediation status of th Off-Site Response Group Localica Network (LAN) sed win tho AGG, and tvs wil be inspected by AWE as part of post oxrcse

44. The accreditations for equipment in the Immediate Response Vehicle (IRV) are valid. TheseSytoms are sef-acodied by AWE and given the novl natura ho vera syst a a Modo of anspor,
these accreditations would benefit from independent assurance by the sponsoring TLB (Defence Nuclear) orDetence Assurance formation Secu AS) The IY dso conti sso routine forBond rcapinaly for owore] ino bo
Beeo TDSC TE heh ul pa

FUTIOmofo 11 rocommonded atMOD and
Should review thee need for an ancaro hata solution denied to replace

[SyRec/518/004).

45. During he assossment of to Base Support Team (BST) concerns wero raised by tho DOMNCSyR{rat an unaceeied YSIS system bain used byi Forward Admin Gal (}AG) reat bespoke phosFassas, has sgnifcant ioral aseuranco and usaf sou. The SISYS system should pe.Tgistord with 155 DAS onlll orderto undergo the accreditation process, and a oviowConducted to confirm 1 1ae orpurpose [Securty Gorrciive Adon Redulrement 007| SoarsTaOON

| reve —
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49. twas disappointing that notf organisation tat support Reference € wero abl 0 roman for the
Oo dato or erat. ening lo som aver arfctis. Of te, Expos Ordnance Disposal

im han permission’ depart ath end of da 2 0 the entiation and packaging of ne high
Oe  inassan. ot he MF andlllwero given permission dopart bfor the an

ontoot comments Wantroll, tere was no prior noficaton givenfo ster DNS
ayn Loot Assossos on acto Umor Gopaturs, Ahugh hel parrb he ond of day
oso agreed. nea unl Assosors na snared th cordon 0 roviow he posing of
Jvs noted nt hy ad epars
50. Toagable the assessment of cur of n-cordon moves of bth fs and classed obi, a smal
50worollers remained to cay otha flo on day 4. However, for ine duran of day 4, tera

ral NGF prsonc or cordon sect whi od 0 exerci arlfically and th nabity for
eaeva obsant how hs sat nd mola uards miracid. Dole 1, th ncordon moves
coral to tn satacion of DNUESYR Adsossos, wih good communications btwoen all

rosJ AWE andJil Cons Room) ots.
51. Once denied, classified debris at the incident location was covered wit tarpauiln. [lll provided
AR cor nrcdCtsosis noted

I  achasauanty have been packaged for transportation, howver is was ot
iddus to xaris ime cons. A sled above, DoNUCSyR abserved how tho fssia

ee soouron moved iin th cordon, and 1s eventual packaging, 1 gain confidence tht the
Casa aes wou ve been handed ho same way
52. Despite the rol ofthe BRONZE Se bing a 24-hour operation, tis was not demonstrated, wih
Sani ot apparel 1500 aah day, an rocommencing 0200-0900 each morring. Thisrfl

etAe 1o ec tht somo proooss0s wef completa vemightfo exercise purposes. Of
eluded in aonifcaton. recovery. packaging andofsta transportation of ti High Explosive
ee ant 5. vs opr to mov og anfociodNE oko pica
areAthougn i helped 0 acesarto th exerci 0 nsure ai re-agroed ojecives cod

ore was soncar fom bain ONS and DoNuGSyR that ris was ota relic demonstration
eset Tis conser was compounded by to fact hat hers sno idence fom proves
ea mi operations tte BRONZE sto having been exercise and 8550856.

55. Thar was also evidence of DISTAFF jects and conversatons il players aking place tat
Eo macnn varios aril, Of nto was a momberof DISTAFF having a discussion wih oneof
SoresoorsprWecosprin fleToiTs
oI fying heJlCommancer upon compton of is rotation, angize guarding plan being
anges to sompanate. 18 BSTAFF intonon wast sstabish whetne noJl-ordon had been

by ANE of ne ocationsfhazardous malar, but in doing 0, affect ply.
Exercise Security Arangements
54. Security ofthe exercise ste as considered and swaeps woro conducteda tho GOLD locaton pcr
Ar rotucion of OD omaton and asses. Secu bing was provided o a1

olin sia fay. Dung pay i GOLD, ere was consideration of the secury
moAdscsi. Secufo communications were piace and manained in

ai py. Acsata i Soni areas was monforad and spe, fective measures
amne probablyofoad 10 Kiow iomaton being comprorsed. Discussions

aware appropiate 10 he oxrcies sconao, but considratonone depth of play
ryt ssossad avoid riantonl angof ho pncie of need 10 know in an

iol amironment
Pago 31.0141
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$5. Aho BRONZE sit curing he recovery phase, lar surly bis were proved 0 highlight hoimportance of apphing te esc 10 Kiowahe eauroments or tedorms conAUS was mace cea and irsec EEREocrpo woven pons aosem ngoxampl is of ho axarcss secur arangamens I racic was when te Exes Sonar Sea hacenquery roaring ie protection of 2 Ges anplocaphi mater outa howe, wh mad sonmenitntbean covered ne scurly planing proces. The Ex6rcie Secu Oricor Pemuctom reser
ith the respective crypto custodian's handiing instructions, and re-assurance was given a

conclusions
55. Oval, DoNucSyR assesos that SENATOR 15 gave an ADEQUATE demonstra oftesour arangsments assocated wih an MOD NEO respons o 2/02 sony bens coerSinsoque rasan operations
$7. Tho axerise was dive by a weldevelped, rable scare, ning tat is was wall knownaftous nacuance, and not soolo01 Isof a scl ebpones wach re onof assranco hat DNUCSYR can raw fo he exer, Nonetheless i aon of te comemWas a5 expactd, and DAINUESYR wl ngage wit ONO NEOfo decus nsiofsnofSocurty eat rs exarses scons dt woldfess rs omens
55. was posiiv htesecutyoth exercise bub was efctve at a actos, and hat withinhe cris lay securty as gen fab rotation Fesponee acid. ekonomixamplo of Good securty cutis at ll cations, ogee! wih vs sever of he sonares sem aethe IRF, RAF Regiment and [the Operational BRONZE Sie.
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Annex Ato
DofNucSyRI4I4.13160

Dated 29 November 2018

ANNEX A- SECURITY REQUIREMENTS IN TRANSPORT NEO POLICY,

© This Amex provides a copy and pase summary of ho security requirements wihin

extant Transport NEO Policy:

JSP 471(42.0,0ct 18)

2 Pages, paras 16-19:

Security : .
SeCUTY_ ty aspects of the Defence Nuclear ENerpicd 2 exempt rom legisation

10orarq Departmental arrangements” TH0%E arrangements are under the

iow of the Dafonce Nuclear Security Regul, (DoMucSyR). DeNUCSHR regulon

sata incuing specific aspects of SrBLersy clear emergency response

and associated guidance, ae set out JSP 438 and are specifically not addressed

Within this JSP.
in 240, Supplement 1, prescribes tne mINIELT, physical security requirements

17h protection of DNM or assets. The aim of1 Physica security measures i to

orie contro over unauthorised 3ccess 10 WEEE assets or materials and to

Oedamage, sabotage. espionage, eft duerSOr LL Anauthorised detonation.

ec kiers and Responsive Persons are 0 638175 “nat plans fo responding to

TB font a emergencies involving DNM or asses incu, 2 ‘appropriate, effecive

ee ants to onsro tht osiive conirl 2Cons "Lo be exercised over the assets

rae invoied or afectod of s regained in, 10 hottest tme possible. These plans

Oe ealisty the oxpecations of secur) egualon 28 riculated in JSP 628. Where.

Ee omergancy occurs ouside MOD proper ocurly andlor control

is ar 0 o gal wilh those of he S10police.

age der response pans shad lake no scooul” ine Planning Assumptions

oS Nucloar Securly (PANS), and securty 1esponse ansltratgies wil be approved bY

DeMNucSHR.

3 Paget, paral

21. DefiucSyR role: DENUGSYR is lo atlerd toe Technical Guidance Group (TCG)

21ork an ndapondant nuclear secur region ‘assessment of the future

Ioder 1 emergency, including advising on he Sula of anytemporarysecurity

re processes of procedures ral may be "ee isl,"whil the siuation is recovered.

Bnal,ness assassmoni Wil bo frvercc thor DefNucSyR inspectors

Er ate and at bolh ne local and nana) S501 love of the response as

ocubed. Any ferencesof opinionare 1 5 saved at hs stageto avoid separate.

ea ponsible Person/Duty Holder and regulator assessments from going forward

4 Pagezspanad

o Responsiblyfo th overal efctioncss NODS media and communications.

sponse les withthe Directorate of Defence Communications (DDC). HQ DNEO Is

lefor snag thal formation fr 1 ull ariament and the media s

epeen, normative and issued promi. Tuo esd for public safety and

kos pracodonco ovr securly odurenens, although any relaxation of

aramets should only bo considered hero (ere sa demonstrable confict

Page 33.0f 41
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Smovasn safety and sourtyroquaments, and tis docision should be informed by the
“propriate MOD authori. This wil include OgresDefNucsyR

Page 34of 41
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TRF 0185 |AstralClimb | Thehazard assessment forthetransport operation, andthereby the |Open, Hazard=
a

TRRO0253 | Astral Climb | That continued emphasis is provided to IRF on carrying Closed see

er ewWEL
a
ee

wlTT=
0

IC ll 0a
Linesof Defenca Soncepts Should be Considered dovelonggm"7RE Bmlo

[rr{rre——Troms Dragon 15_|mediastatementsaftertheinitial response.
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Production of radiological monitoring plotsby 42-Geo for the OBE —adoption

iee

Touro | Ame| aves ave cvasstin os

[or 1Ci
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New Actions.

TRRUZET| SENATOR | Forftir Lov 3 demonstration srr alan feces uded west | 7
2018 | th communications between GOLDIStategio and London.

TRR0Z6Z| SENATOR | Wdentied planing documentalonshoudbe afvered To DFSiaffand 7
2016 | assessors na tmey manner, nly i exceptional cumstances shoud he

Gocumentsbe issuedaferin Fina Planing moating
TRIN0001 SENATOR I T-1

208 |

NER Oxpoct  PorVald ACIon Pano boagreedasoonaorassonably | |
pracica doing how ns IN il bo cose cu erhn Sn Maren |Sots.

TROT05| SENATOR | fdual Trine aro 5 leadroarcare ould ba ken vr pring | 1
2018 | phase to ensure the appopriat normatn fs avaliable using an enhances |

SICELL |
TRROZ8| SENATOR |W2ihour lay nol undariaken snsirs aia overight playspr pamed| 7

2016 | and agreed during tne planing pase
TRC G24 | SENATOR | The DNSR pagervia nfactvated during tr axere: Areviewofhow

2016. | JOG informs ONSRsh bo undertaken and demensirted
TRRUZ55 | SENATOR | Ensue copeofa revant documentation ar formal sued oa

2018 | sikoholdors ina tmoly manner
TRRO288| SENATOR |Considerth needfora oftheJWaciveGonos t conan medica

2018 | bagsto ensure redundancyofmca supplies
TRRUZT| SENATOR [Undertake ovew of JliVedc rainingrequirements18nrsappropiate

206 |level of raining is unceriaken
TRO206 | SENATOR | Disa shoud ensure rat layers do rit pre-op acvies Bra wil 1907 a

2018 | bo undertaken once an nidents declared
TROZ07| SENATOR | Procedures and airing shoud be reviewsd arin rola of personnel

2018 |canbomanaged propia tone conions
TRROZ88 | SENATOR | Enoughmasksshoul becared by haconvoy 1 alow al casualies tobe| &

2018 |providedwithther own or al oesocablo emergencyscenarios.
TREO289 | SENATOR | TheIRFwoking nsidaicodon were nolwearing PPETo aconsent 3

20 | standard. Al personnel with codon shudbewearing PPE appropistfo
he hazards. This needstoboadhered and enforce,

TRR0280 | SENATOR Il Press Stamens at ao sued by the CES shoud no requ FCA
2016 | approve as hy ae GES stalsmens not MOD statment. However, anyaendments shoudbereviewsfo acorscy by appropiate MOD NEO Staff

TRROZGT | SENATOR |Gommiiments madoby ho MA afSCG mealings need t be fecorded and
2018 | acted upon.

TROGAE | SENATOR | ear communication’ required To avaure a prsornel aro aware Tala
2018 |recoveryphase has begun andsubsequent what proceduresar then

Sto dorEmpeyGrpsat, HEQClan bars Hank
© Page3orsn
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CT Tnvoked n order 1o avoid unnecessary delay [0 Gordon eniry In he emergency. [1]
phase.

TRO0208 | SENATOR | UtisallonoftheAnnexes Is SWS000406 Card 15 shouldboused to ensure | 10
2018 | that no updatesiinformation s missed during BRONZE Car Briefs

TRC0252 | SENATOR | There needs lo be clear agreements between DNO and the Competent 70
2018 | Authorty regarding the documentation requirementsto move an unaffected

convoy post an NTE
TRC0283 | SENATOR | Ideniificationofkeypersonnel Le. ConsigneriConsignee who are responsible

2018 | for the subsequent transport operations post an NTE are required. Onc
agreed suitable training should be undertaken to ensure they are SQEP

TRO0210| SENATOR | Issue of a BRONZE site map at anearly stage would have boen Useful 0 10
2018 __| operational calls

TRR0Z54 | SENATOR |Thereis aneedto ensure H&S plans and signs are In place and easily visible
2018 __| ina timely manner

TRO G21 "SENATOR | For future demonstrations the DNSR Assessment team should be provided | 10
2018 | with aNERIMS terminal

TRR0295 | SENATOR | Arrangementsforhe configuraton conlrol and acceptanceofchanges made | 10
2018 | to NERIMS in the future should bereviewedand applied.

TRC0296 | SENATOR | ESHG manning to bo confirmod as if no modical advisor s prosent 70
2018 | responshiltes within BRONZE Command guide cannot be delivered

TRO0272 | SENATOR | There i aneedtoensure thal Exercise Safely Documentation has been
2018 | understood and boing followed to avold unnecessary NODUFF situations.

TRC0267 | SENATOR | ESHG personneltoonsure al personnel entering the cordon are briefedon | 10
2018 | the hazards. Thess brifs should be updated when adiional hazards aro

dented
TRO0213 | SENATOR | Designated manning for ho MAASL should be sufficienttomottofo 70

2018 | challenge posedbyactual events as wll as exercises.
TRROZ68 | SENATOR | The amangementsforhe default air sample strategy© be followed, sample | 10

2018 | collection, and analysis would benefit from review.
TRG 0214| SENATOR | Oneof the L10B air samplers used on the BRONZE site 10 establish

2018 | radiological safety was not in calibration date
TRR0Z69 | SENATOR |Arangemen'sare requiredfor the managementof returning radiation 70

2018 | monitoring teams, thelr equipment and vehices, who have ben operating in
the downwind hazard area beyond the 600m cordon

TRR0300 | SENATOR | Default standard monitoring profocols should be consistent across supporting | 10
2018 | plans andpolicy and implemented unlessthereis good reason not othathas

been agreed at the strategic lavel,
TRR0307 "SENATOR | The reviewofMIMI raining packages to support tis operation should bo 70

2018 | considered to ensure appropriateness, particularly in the ight of changing
responsiillesoffuture support in the area.

TROO275| SENATOR | The use ofMAU'swas not optimised0 enable radiation montorng 70
2018 | requirementso bo coordinated from one management area.

TRO0216| SENATOR | FCP procedures should be careful folowed unless specialist advice s
2018 | sought. Ad hoc changes are likely to compromise radiological safey.

TROO217| SENATOR |Safetyissues shouldboresolved beforo an RTP Is brought bofore the PAG for
2018 | approval.
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TRO 0218 SENATOR | Consider merging processes into single document toensure materials can

2018 | information recuirdto alow approval of packaging and transport post an NTE |

SyCAR/S18/001 SENATOR TheSISYSsystemshouldberegisteredwith ISS DAISon] jnoderto | 5
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